
HI! HOMME TO
KENORY OF WILSON

MANY DINNERS HELD IN OB-
SERVANCE OF WILSON'S

BIRTHDAY.

New York.?Five hundred cities of
the United States paid homage to the
memory of Woodrow Wilson on the
69th anniversary of his birth.

At the Woodrow Wilson foundations
dinner at the Hotel Astoria, the late
war President was eulogized for his
statesmanship, his principles and
ideals. Dr. Harry A. Garfield, presi-
dent of Williams college, sajd Mr. Wil-
son's clear vision and indomitable pur-
pose gave to the world living princi-
ples for the settlement of disputes
among the nations, which at the close
of the first quarter of the n«,w ceiUkiry
are bearing fruit abundantly.

Dr. Garfield listed as "the fruits of
his efforts" the conference for inter-
national control of trade in arms, the
commissions and conferences on wel-
fare of women and children and on
public- health, the treaties negotiated
at Locarno, and what he termed the fa-
vorite attitude of the United States to-
ward world court adherence, and the

proposed conference on the limitation

of armaments.
Woodrow Wilson laid the founda-

tion, said Norman H. Davis, president
of the Woodrow Wilson roundation?
for a "new and better order in world
affairs." His influence in "recon-
structing a shattered world and es-
tablishing peace" has been exempli-
fied by such achievements as the res-
toration of Austria and Hungary, set-
tlement of the German reparations
under the Dawes plan and the preven-
tion of war between Greece and Bul-
garia.

Mr. Davis said these accomplish-
ments, together with the Locarno
treaties had been made possible for

the leagms of nations as founded by
Woodrow Wilson.

Three Slain in Dance HalL
New York.?A renewal of gang war-

fare, from which Brooklyn has been

free for nearly a year, was believed
responsible for the pistol battle in the
Adonis Social club, a South Brooklyn
resort, in which Richard (Peg L«g)
Lonergan and two others were killed
as the climax of a Christmas night
party.

Lonergan was identified by his mo-
ther, Mrs. Mary Lonergan, who in

1928 was acquitted of a charge of

having shot her husband. He was
known to pol.ee as a member of the
"White Hand gang," which was led by
William Lovett, his brother-in-law,
who was murdered in November, 1923.

Mrs. Lonergan identified one of the
other men as Aaron Haines, friend of
"Peg Leg." Finger prints disclosed
the third aa Neil "Needles" Per-
ry. Both had police records.

A policeman found Perry lying
dead in a gutter outside of the club
and inaide found the other two men.
There were signs of a terrific strug-
gle in the hall and bullet holes were
found in the walls.

Citrus Fruit Crops Not Hart.
Tampa, Fla.?Florida's citrus crop

was not in danger of being seriously
damaged by the probable killing frost
««H freezing temperature, Walter J.
Bennett, government meteorologist,
\u25a0aid. The weather bureau issued a
bulletin warning citrus growers of
the froat and temperature of from SO
to 26 degrees.

The weather official did not believe
the mercury would drop lower than 80
degrees. If it does reach 26 degrees

ha said, that temperature would have
to remain for two hours before citrus
would freese on the trees.

Mr. Bennett said that be expected
tha vegetable crops in this section and
in central Florida to be badly damag-
ed.

Tha Florida Citrus exchange offi-
cials said there was only one or two
per cent of citrus growers in Florida
equipped with smudge pots or other
apparatus to combat killing froat.

Alleged Counterfeiters.
New York.?Arrest of Ave alleged

members of a counterfeiting band,
whoae operations include the printing
and distribution of fake stock certifi-
cates and federal reserve notes,-was
announced by federal agents. The
gang's operations extended into Can-
ada and the royal mounted police as-

. sisted in the roundup.

New Uae far Pea aat Halla.
Waahington.?A poesible new use

'for peanut hulls is described in com-
merce department reports from Mar-
seilles, France. A new process for
making alcohol from such material
hitherto regarded as refuse is said to
have been worked oat and a plant
started for operation. *

Pershing In Failing Health.
Washington.?Alarming symptoms

of failing health may compel General
John J. Pershing to surrender his
work a| president of the Tacna-Arka
plebiscitary commission, set up In
Preaident Coolidge*s arbitral award In
the dispute over thoae provinces be-
tween Chile and Peru and return to
tha United States.

Abnormal blood preeeure, which has

dar efthe An^^^^xpeditionary

THE ALAMAtfCEGLEANER GRAHAM. N. C.

l?Simeon uudiu, Hie new minister trout liulguriu to luc cuueU Slates. 2?Walls of Mukden, which city
Japan is protecting from the warring Chinese factions. 3?Ready-built lunch wagons being loaded on steamer at
New York for Miami, where it is difficult to get meals.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

behalf are representative of the men
who believe In the suspended officer.
Nothing could harm his cause more
than the action of such men as Blan-
ton of Texas, La Guardia of New York
and Tillman of Arkansas, who have
been abusing the court-martial and Its
verdict and seeking ways of undoing
what It did. Secretary of War Dnvls,
it is said In Washington. Is going to
try to restore harmony between the
various branches of the army, and at
the same time Is determined to take
drastic measures if necessary to
maintain absolute discipline. He
knows no reason for delay in bringing
the significance of tUfe Mitchell case
home to any other branch of the serv-
ice where there has been evidence of
open disagreement with settled depart-
mental or national policies.

Representative Bloom of New York
has proposed to Mayor-Elect Walker
that Colonel Mitchell be appointed
police commissioner of New York city.
He said he believed congress would
enact any legislation necessary to
make the appointment possible.

WHAT was characterized as one
of the most sensational crop re-

ports In the history of the country was
Issued Wednesday by the government
and caused prices of wheat, corn and
oats to skyrocket on the Chicago board
of trade. The shorts were forced to
cover without being able to force
prices back materially. The figures
released by the government were Its
final estimate on the 1925 yield of
grains, which showed a downward re-
vision somewhere In the vicinity of
30,000,000 bushels. This Indicated
that the country had used some 15,-
000.000 bushels of last year's carry-
over. Total yield of all wheat Is fixed
at 609,365,000 bushels, or a decrease
of 193,262,000 bushels, as compared
with final figures a year ago.

The total crop and carry-over
amount to 756,000,000 bushels. Of thin
the people consume In bread and seed
640,000,000 bushels, leaving a Surplus
of 116,000,000 bushels. Exports to De-
cember 1 total approximately 50,000.-
000 bushels, making a 66,000,000-bu-
shel carry-over, or a reduction of 22,-
000,000 bushels, compared with last
year.

President Likely to Accept
League's Invitation to

Disarmament Parley.

By EDWARO W. PICKARO

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE Is desirous
'of accepting the Invitation of the
League of Nations to participate In
the preliminary discussion of a world
disarmament congress, and with that
In view he has conferred with con-
gressional leaders, asking whether it
Is necessary to obtain the permission
of congress and an appropriation.
Among others, Chairman Borah of the
senate foreign relations committee was
called to the White House. When he
left he said he was In complete accord
with the Preaident on the subject, and
It was Indicated that the Chief Execu-
tive Intended to submit the matter to
congreaa. Senator Lenroot of Wlacon-
aln also talked with Mr. Coolldge, and
he said most of the senate would fav-
or accepting the Invitation of the
league. Former Secretary of State
Hughes was a guest of the Preaident
at luncheon and this led to the belief
he would be named to bead the Amer-
ican delegation to the congress,
which waa held to be quite fitting
since he la given large credit for the
Washington armament conference of
1921. Hugh Gibson, minister to Swlts-
erland, will represent America In the
preliminaries.

According to Information from the
White House, the President has con-
siderably modified his Idea that the
United Statea might appropriately par-
ticipate In a conference for the fur-
ther reduction of naval armament,
but that inasmuch aa the limitation
of land armament la almost solely an
European problem America shoald not
take part In the discussion of that
matter unleas invited In to compose
differences of the European nations on

the question.
Whether It will be necessary to ob-

tain the consent of congress to accept-
ance of the league's Invitation la a
matter still undetermined. The Knox
reservation to the Berlin treaty appar-
ently la net applicable, but the act of
1913 forblda acceptance of an Invita-
tion to an International conference
without apeclfic authority of law. Sen-
ator King of Utah haa Introduced In
the senate a resolution authorising
the I'resident to accept the Invitation,
and Representative Hamilton Fish of
New Tork has Introduced a similar
resolution in the house. The matter
probably must await the reassembling
of congreaa on January 4.

Another matter upon which Mr.
Coolldge sought the advice of Mr.
Hughes waa the appeal by Chile from
the decision of General Perahlng de-
laying the Tacna-Aiica plebiscite un-
til April 15.

BRIG. GEN. SMEDLEY D. BUTLER
resigned from the marine corps In

order to continue as director of pnbllc
safety of Philadelphia. Mayor Kend-
rlck then. In a stormy Interview with
Butler, told him he did not want him
In hla cabinet "aa a resigned officer
because he did not want any other
action misunderstood by Preaident
Coolldge," who had refused the gen-
eral a further leave of absence. He
demanded that Butler resign, and this
being refused, he dlamlssed him from
his position. It was understood that
General Bntler's resignation from the
marine corps would' be withdrawn.
Concerning hla plana he said:

"Pro going to my home In Over-
brook apd I'm going to drive there In
a car of the United Statea marine
corps. The marines can take care of
me, and Td rather be in the marine
corps than In 10,000,000 cities like
Philadelphia."

ONE of the Middle West's rensa-
tloual murder trials has ended

with a verdict of guilty. John Looney,
who used to be called the "klnp of tlic
underworld" of Rock Island, ill., and
who formerly was editor of the Rock
Island News, was convicted of killing
William Oabel, a saloonkeeper who,

according to the charges of the state,
had betrayed Looney and eight others
In a blackmail conspiracy. Looney

was sentenced to 14 years In the peni-
tentiary.

The Oabel killingwas an up*liot of
vice and factional feud condition* in
Rock laland for several year* during

which Looney's son, Conner, was k'.lle-l
as be sat In an automobile In front of
a hotel, and Looney fled to the South-
west and for a long time successful-
ly fought attempts to return him for
trial.

DISSATISFACTION with Preaident
Coolldge's farm relief leglalatlon

policies waa voiced at Des Moines by
the executive committee of the Amer-
ican Council of Agriculture and the
Corn Belt Committee of Farm Organl-
catlona. The Joint committee, which
claims to represent more than a mil-
lion farmer* of the Middle West, criti-
cised Mr. Ooolldge's recent addreaa
concerning agriculture, denied that the
Fordney-McCumber tariff la of great
benefit to agriculture as a whole, and
announced that an export measure
would bo submitted to congreaa. A
resolution, adopted note* "with a
degree of amusement" that the new
measure sponsored by Secretary Jar
dine la to prove l a means of aalvatlon
to the farmer by supplying him with
an expert fund of Information about
the "mysteries of co-operative market-
ing." Farmers, the resolution say a,
have more Information than they need
?ln fact, have but little elae, and need
"a fair price rather than more Infor-
mation."

AT THE Insistence of Prime Min-
ister Baldwin, the British parlia-

ment accepted the League of Nations
council's award of the Mosul vilayet
to Great Britain's mandate state of
Irak, before recessing for the holidays.
The Labor members protested and left
the house In a body. Mr. Baldwin and
his cabinet at once opened negotla-
tlons with Turkey which It Is believed
will remove the danger of war over
the oil landa. The prime minister
held a long conference with Ahmed
Ferid Bey. the Turklah ambassador,

and It waa understood the latter
left, pleased with the hope that Tur-
key would receive Compensation for
Its loaa. Paris correspondents assert
that In caae Turkey should remain re-
calcitrant and start hostlltMes, the

British have planned for an mta-.-k on
Turkey by the Greek and Italian
armies and a naval demonstration by

the Britiah, French, Italian and Greek
fleeta. The weatern powers alt* hare
been moving to induce Russia to with-
draw her support of Turkey.

Congress Is warned In another sec-
tion of tho Joint committee's resolu-
tions that Industry "should not Mams
the farmers If they Invoke the prin-
ciple of self-preservation and declare
war on the protective tariff." This
"war" Is promised If Industry Insists
that It cannot exist wlthoht the tariff
and refuses to grant agriculture like
protection.

illgh up In the Republican party,
too. there an those who believe that
the President's plans do not go far
enough. Among them are Senator Cap-
per. Former Governor Lowden of Illi-
nois and Vice President Dawes. Mr.
Capper has bis own program, the main
features of which are:

1. Legislation providing machinery
for aegraftstlng the surplus of any
crop, aelllnfe It abroad tor what It will
bring, presumably at a price below
that of the home market, and dis-
tributing the loss among the pro-
ducers.

Z Development of co-operative mar-
keting with the assistance of govern-
ment agencies.

8. Liberalisation of the term loan
law and amplification of the term
crMlt system.

4. Tax relief tor the termer, to be
accomplished by rigid economy In na-
tional and local governments and by
? constitutional amendment prohibit-
ing lssusnce of tax-free securities, the
present and Increasing veioms of
which Is becoming aa unbearable tax
harden te agriculture.

CONGRESS adjourned Wednesday
for a 13-day holiday recess. The

house had passed the tax reduction
bill?which will not have such an easy
passage through the senate ?and had
made ready to take a vote on the
treasury-post office supply bill Immedi-
ately after reconvening. It also adopt
ed a resolution calling for an Investi-
gation of the alleged manipulation of
erode robber prices by the

"

British
colonial government.

While cooaldaring the treasury ap-
propriation measure the representa-

tives found an opportunity to give old
John Barleycorn another hard Jab.
Mr. Tucket: of Virginia, a dry. Bought

to amend the hill so as to restrict the
uae of funds In the purchase of llqoor

aa evidence of law violation. The pro-

posed appropriation fo< this pnrpoee
la 1280,000. and Mr. Tucker'a amend-
ment would have provided that no por-
tion of this might be used "to Induce
any parson by fraud, deceit or false-
hood to violate the prohibition lav."
The argument was long and wans, em-
bracing the merits or demerits of pro-
hibition, but whan It cfme to a vote
only IT supported Mr. Tucker, while
ISO were against him. This being In
the committee of the whole, the votes
were not recorded.

COLONEL MITCHELL may wall
pray to ha saved from his friends

U those who arose ta congress la MB
- ; " ll -i ih , 'A . H' \ - - ~,r.« - \u25a0 '

THERE are algns of early peace in
both Morocco and Syria, though

aome bloody engagementa have takea
place in recent daya. Abd-el-Krlm has
sent an emissary to France to receive
the French aad Spanish terms, and tha
Druses In Syria are inclined to accept

the offers of M. Jouvenal, the French
high commissioner.

Ail, king of the Hedjaz, has abdi-
cated becauee the Wahabls under Ibn
Saud captured the city of Mecca after
defeating the army at Jedda.

THERE was fierce fighting in China
last week between the troops of

Chang and the people's army, and the
victories alternated. If dispatches can
be credited. The last report at this
writing Is that the Manchurian has
defeated his torn and occupied strong
positions. Meanwhile the Japanese
forces continue to hold Mukden to pro-
tact the city and foreign interests
there from the warring factions.

A. MONSEY. millionaire
"

publisher of newspapers and maga-
atnea, died In New York after an op
eratloo for appendicitis. He waa s
bachelor and left no direct heirs, and
the deposition of his estate Is a mat-

ter of Interested speculation. His for
tuna, Including the New York Sua
and tha Tristram. Is variously esti-
mated at from *30,000,000 to *40,000^-

* 23 VIOLENTDEATHS *

?
ASTONISH ST. LOUIS *

* St Louis.?Tragedy stalking in *

* the wake of Christmas festivities *

* gave the coroner's office here the *

* busiest day in history when 23 *

* violent deaths in 24 hours, almost *

* one an hour, were recorded. *

* Seven of the 23 deaths were *

* traffic fatalities, a number result- *

* ed from burns and exposure and *

* one from inhaling gas. *

* A warning was sounded by Cor- *

* oner Vitt against an even greater *

* toll of fatalities New Year's Eve. \u2666

* He declared that most of the 23 *

* deaths were attributed to intoxi- *

* cation. ?

HE SEEKS LEADERS VIEWS
CONFERS WITH BORAH, MOSES

AND LENROOT ON ARMS

PARLEY.

Washington^?President Coolidge, In
his eiiorts to find a way to accept the
league of nations invitation to tne

preliminary discutsir i o£ a disarma-
ment conterence has sougnt the views

of congressional leaders as to the best
aiethod of procedure.

He conferred with Ch .irman Porah,
jf the senate foreign relations commit-
tee, and Senator Moses, republican,

Nc Hampshire, and Lenroot, republi

cai|, Wisconsin, as to whether congres-
sional sanction should be given even
?n advance of participating in the pre-

Geneva meeting at which an
will be made to draw up an

agenda for the i 'ojected \ arid arms
coiuciciice.

take -the form of a bill carr; "

3 an ap-
propriation to defray the expenses of

American participation. Opinion at
t{ie capitol as to the advisability of
tM" now to be divided,

bat Senator Lenroot told the Presi-

dent that most senators favored ac-
c aft anee of the invitation.

Senator Borah and others of the

irfeconcilables in the league of nations
fight hold that acceptance should be

conditioned upon a v -y thorough un-
deritc?di:. that the -ed dis-

armament conference would not con-
sider the security pacts and that this

cpuntry would not enter ltno any kind

of agreement which the league of na-
tions would be called updn ultimately

to put into force.

The '-reign relations committee
chairman declined to discuss ms visit

to the white house other than to say

that he and the r asldent were in ac-
cprd. Later, It was stated at the white

house that he had expressed the opin-

ion to the President that action by

Congress on an approprltlon for con-
ference expenses would be both neces-
sary and appropriate.

In addition to the congressional

leaders, President Coolidge had an-
other conference with Secretary Kel-
logg.

. )

Embargo Necessary Says Burr.
Tallahassee, Fla. The siuatlon

which caused imposition of the recent
express embargo in Florida, "is unpre-
cedented In the history of the whole
country," R. Hudson Burr, chairman

of the railroad commission, declared
in a statement made public.

The embargo, however, Mr. Burr de-
clared, was Justifiable and unavoidable
because of the congestion at Jackson-

ville where, he stated, he personally

found conditions "even greater than

was stated when the embargo was
placed."

"There were approximately BO car-
loads of mail in the terminal at that
time,'* Mr. Burr said, "nearly all of
which had to be unloaded, reclassified
and loaded again for various destna-
tlons both In and out of Florida, the
volume being so great that solid steel
freight cars had to be used to load
package mail for different routes and
destinations.

"The express company had in cars
and on the platforms around 200 cars
of express matter in bound fur Florida
and outbound for all potats, and the
one box or small shipment loU of
rug fruit for outbound movement to all
parts of the United States was so great
that it was necessary to use great

strings of refrigerator cars to load
sol'rt for special expedited service out

of Jacksonville terminal for north-
bound and west, the supply of express
cars being Insufficient and the volume
being too great to be carried on regu-
lar passenger trains This was being
done In order to get this fruit out of
the terminal and to destination with-
out loss.

"The express company was working

on their platforms 800 mea, *OO ne-
groes and 200 whites, the work being
carried oa throughout the 24 hours.

Another Victim Added to Tragedy.

Brie, Pa. ?The death toll as a result

of the panic la which three children

were trampled to death when 6,000
boys And girts made a wild daah for
exits following the collapse of a bench
at the Brie arena during a Christmas
observance, was increased to lour
when Joe Majlkllweics was reported
dead at his home. His name had not
been included among the injured, the
boy having bees taken from the arena
directly to his home ia aa automobile,
and no report made of his lajuriee.

<r
\u25a0

DEATH RATE 11.9
OUT OF 100.000

GOVERNMENT FIGURES BHOW IN-

CREASE IN AUTOMOBILE AC-

CIDENTB.

.

Washington.?The national death

rate in the United States will be
placed by the commerce department

at 11.9 per 100,000 population, on the

basis of figures for 1924 as compared

with 12.3 in 1923, 11.8 in 1922 and 11.#

in 1921.

The figures . covered the entire

death registration area of the country,

which accounts for about 88 per cent
of the population. The number ot
deaths registered in this territory

during 1924 was 1,173,?90 put of 99,-

030,494 population.

In 'another statistical study made
public the department noted a further

increase in the-number of deaths due

to automobile accidents in the princi-

pal cities of the United States. The

total for the four weeks ending Decem-
ber 5 was 624, compared with 612 the

preceding four weeks, 524 in the per-

iod ending October 10 and 521 in the
one ending September 12, while in the
period ending May 23, the total was

only 421,

So far this year, the dally average
of automobile fatalities was 14.7 while
last year for the same period it was
14.5, but for the four weeks ending
December 5, this year is Jumped to
16.8.

Heart disease was found to have
been the qhlef cause ot death in the
general registration area in 1924, ac-
counting (or 176,671 fatalities, a slight

increase over the comparative figure

for the preceding year. Cancer, like-
wise, took, a heavier toll in 1924 than
in 1923, 91,941 deaths being attribut-
ed to this cause. Tuberculosis deaths,
on the other hand, showed a decline,
numbering 890,724 in 1924 as compar-
ed with 900,732 in 1923. Cerebral hem-
orrhage, pneumonia and nephritis were
other large factors In the mortality i
figures while of 76,745 accidental I
deaths, automobiles alone caused 15,- 1
628, compared with 14,411 In 1923.

Both suicides and murders lncreas ,
ed, suicides totaling 12,061 in 1924
against 11,287 in 1923, and 8,420
against 7,878.

Witnesses Sanguinary Battles.
Peking.?The battles which led to

the defeat of the Chili army of Oen-,
eral Li Chlng-Shang and the occupa-
tion of Tientsin by Marshal Feng Yu-
Hslang, were the most sanguinary ever
fought in modern China, in the opinion 1
of observers. Twenty-three hundred 1
wounded In the Nanyuan hospital
alone doubtless represent only a small
proportion of the Kuomlnchun, Feng's
army- casualties whos6 total probably
never will be known.

General Li is reported to have esti-
mated his dead at 4,000 and to have
Btated that his aftalities were less
than the enemies.

Because of the nature of the con-
flicts and the inadequate field and hos-
pital service, thousands died in the
trenches and open country from i
wounds and exposure.

Storms Take Heavy Toll in France.
Paris.?The storms which have

brought destruction to many pt.rts of
France in the past week continue,
adding to the heavy toll of damage.
At Laronchelle, a fishing boat found-
ed. and the crew of seven Is missing*

Rivers in the southeastern depart-
ments already are swollen by the rap-
idly melting snows in the mountains
and in many cases are over their
banks, with serious flooding of vil-
lages.

The Seine, fed by heavy rains,
mounted rapidly, and fear is expressed
that if there is no cessation of the
downfall in the next 24 hours, exten-
sive damage will result.

Fire Causes $750,000 Damage.
South Boston, Va.?Thirteen build-

ings, comprising two blocks of the
heart of the business section, were de-
stroyed by fire here at an estimated
loss ot $750,000.

Starting shortly after 2 o'clock from
an undetermined cause, the lire was
swept beyond control by a high wind.
Fire fighters also were handicapped
by a temperature of 16 degrees above
sero.

The loss was believed to have been
mostly covered by Insurance.

Among the buildings destroyed wers
the Garland hotel and the First Na-
tional bank, the vault of which was
believed to have withstood the flames.

Four Trainmen Killed in Wreck.
Fort Worth, Texas.?Four trainmen,

all of Fort Worth, were killed and two
others Injured when a switch engine
backed into an approaching freight

train On the Fort Worth and Denver
railway near here. I

The dead are Harcey DeCamp,
switch engine foremar J. j Llyod
and B. C. Pickett, switchmen, and Ray
Sands, fireman.

The engineers of the wrecked 'oev
aotlves wore iajorod about the legs.

? HALF MILLION DOLLAR ?

? FIRE IN ASHEVILLE. ?

* Asheville.?Fire, originating in ?

* the building occupied by the Far- *

* mere Federation, on Roberts street ?

* wrecked four buildings in the *

* wholesale district and caused dam- *

* age estimated by officials of the *

* concerns involved at 1500,000. *

* Insurance on the property is about *

* 1160,000. In addition to the Far- ?

* mers Federation building the quar- *

* ters of Ebbs Brothers, wholesale *

* grocers, the Biltmore Wheat- *

* hearts company, and Crane & Co., *

* wholesale plumbing supplies, were *

* destroyed by fire, which, fanned by *

* the high wind, completely wreck- ?

* ed the buildings. *

* Ebbs Brothers, wholesale gro- ?

* cers, suffered a very heavy loss, *

* damage to the building which ?

* they occupied being estimated at ?

* SBO,OOO, and loss of stock at sllO,- *

* 000. The fire is said to have oc- *

* curred at a time when 'there was *

* a very heavy stock on hand, two *

* carloads of coffee having arrived ?

* just recently. *

PIRATE SEIZE. LOOT VESSEL
WATER PROWLERS ENCOUNTER

BRITISH STEAMER IN FOREIGN

SEAS.

Hong Kong.?The British ownec.

steamer Tungchow, bound from Shang-

hai for Tienetin, arrived here atter a
thrilling experience with pirates who

captured her on December 18, shot the
captain, held up passengers, and sail-
ed the vessel to a pirate retreat where

she was lotted of valuables.
The Tungchow hud on board several

foreign passengers including Mr. Mc-
Afee, of the American Oriental bank;
Mr. Sharpe, ot the British American
Tobacco company, and P. G? Wood-
head, editor of The Peking and Tient
sin Times. The Tungchow was taken
by the pirates 300 miles south of Wel-
hawei and run from there to Bias Bay

in south China, a noted pirate resort.
.The pirates took off quantities of
[specie and other valuables and permit-

ted the steamship to proceed to Hong-
' kong.

The pirates had boarded the Tung-

chow as passengers at Shanghai and
did not reveal their true character
until they had proceeded some dis-

tance northward in the China Bea.

There they took possession of the
ship, shot and wounded the captain
and held up the passengers.

The pirates then put the ship about
and made for Bias Bay, a run of nearly

1,000 miles from where they took her
crew Bias Bay is about 60 miles
northwest of Hongkong and the ship

was permitted to proceed- there after
the pirates had unloaded theij loot.

Three Children Trampled to Death.
Brie, Penn.?The laughter and mirth

of 5,000 children attending a pre
Chrißtmaa performance in the Krie
arena suddenly changed to cries ol
fear aa a small bench on which three
of the youngster! were seated broke,
causing a panic In which three child
ren were trampled to death and seven
injured, one seriously.

The children screamed as they fell
to the floor and this was the signal
that sent them into a wild dash lot
the exits of the arena, an enclosed
structure.

The dead: William Wagner, 5; Eil"
een Klckrode, 9; Raymond Kupotzin
iski, 12.

The seven children injured ranged

in age from 9 to 12 and it was said
at the hospital to which they were
taken that all would probably re-
cover.

Attendants and police on duty at

the entrance tried to calm toe tots
by waving them back and shouting

but their gestures and shouts seamed
only to add to the panic.

Seats were overturned, railings
along aisles were broken and toys,
gifts bestowed at the celebration,
were dropped as the rush coni.uueil.
About <I,OOO others who had been un-
able to gain admission and, lullling

about outside, blocked thq ex.ts.

New Arrangement.
Washington.?Under a new coinmer

clal agreement negotiated witii Fin
land goods imported into tha*. country

in American s)iips will pay .ha saaie
duty as If thdy had arrived IU *'<uui><i
bottoms, ana Finnish vessels in Amer
lean ports will be free of d.scrunn.i
ting duties.

President Opposes Wholesale Pareiom.
Washington.?While Preswem cwi-

ldge Is in sympathy with the cuatoui ot
giving Christmas pardons, uo wuuir

sale clemency for federal prisoners is

planned this year.
The of Justice, announc-

ing that the President had pardoned
Joseph Oilman, a Hawaiian, effective
Christmas day, did not disclose wbetn
*r other recommendations tor Chr.«i
mas pardons had «one to the W&ae
House from Attorney Oeneral Sargeui.
but the statement was made that U>«
number this year would be smaii.


